A Community Visioning Summit
April 15, 2015
El Dorado Civic Center

El Dorado, KS

Introduction
To fulfill a part of its mission,

“...to benefit the community as measured by increased employment, payroll, business volume, housing starts
and similar factors—”
the El Dorado Inc. Board and staff organized the Visioning Summit as a way to bring community leaders together to gather input and ideas about which direction the community should go and how to get there.
The first step was a six question survey completed by El Dorado Inc. members and other community members.
The six questions were:







What do you value most about El Dorado?
What do you think are the two most important issues for El Dorado to become more economically vibrant?
What are the first steps needed to work on the two issues you identified in question #2?
What is the single most important issue to promote growth in El Dorado, Kansas?
What is the biggest deterrent to growth?
What is the most important issue to promote job creation?

Tabulated survey results revealed four issues of importance to community members for discussion at the Visioning Summit. (see Appendix I1 Survey results)
They were:





Housing
Business Growth
Land Bank
Community Image

Prior to the Visioning Summit, invitees were provided with background information about each topic through a
series of four email updates. Recipients were given the opportunity to educate themselves on each topic in order to effectively participate in the summit.
Approximately 85 community leaders attended the Summit on April 15, 2015 at the El Dorado Civic Center. The
event was facilitated by Beth Llewellyn, Strategic Organization Development Consultant.
After presentations by experts on the three discussion topics, attendees broke into three different discussion
groups to give input on their chosen topic. Each group was led by a moderator. As an exercise to create vision
for the future, each group was asked to write newspaper headlines they would hope to see in the next 5 years
pertaining to their topic. Group members were asked to identify factors for success, action steps and stakeholders needed to achieve their headlines.

In the Shift and Share segment of the event, attendees were asked to shift to a different discussion group for 30
minutes for an opportunity to listen to their discourse, ask questions and give input. This exercise lent a new
perspective to each group’s conversation.
The following pages outline the Issues, Vision and Strategic Direction, and Factors for Success for each of the
three discussion areas.
Many thanks to City of El Dorado, El Dorado Chamber and El Dorado Inc. staff who served as moderators and
scribes for the event.
For a recap of the event see Butler County Times Gazette article (Appendix I2)

Housing

Housing Headlines
Front Page

El Dorado is the new Silicon Valley for industry and manufacturing

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
NW Trafficway Construction Begins
Business Section

El Dorado Recruiting Workers From Wichita!
El Dorado Draws Employees from Surrounding Areas!

Land bank Acquisition Accomplished

Living Section

Six Year Avg Growth Rate = 5% per year
Housing Starts UP Proportionately

Housing Boom in El Dorado
Voices

El Dorado Voted Best Place to Live In Kansas
Refinery Doesn’t Smell Any More!

Housing Content Expert—Ed Gard
Ed Gard, President of INTRUST Bank in El Dorado and member of the El Dorado Inc. Ad Hoc
Housing Committee, gave a presentation to the Summit general session . He gave background on the work done by El Dorado Inc. which included the completion of the 2009 Housing Report, a study done by a committee on the state of the housing in our community and
recommendations for possible actions. The report was shared with the El Dorado City
Commission and staff, resulting in the creation of the Ad Hoc Housing Committee. He also
outlined information from the 2013 focus group study done by the WSU Center for Economic
Development and Business Research, which surveyed employees of El Dorado’s largest employers about factors influencing their housing choices.
Ed shared existing data relating to El Dorado’s housing including housing starts, current
inventory statistics and the need for 3 bedroom, 2 bath homes. (see Appendix H-1 General
Session notes)

Ed Gard

Housing Issues Identified


El Dorado is in need of mid-priced ($150,000-$200,000) 3BR/2BA homes in order to
attract new citizens to town.



El Dorado is in need of quality 2BR/2BA rental properties to be available to home-seekers
who are moving into town until they find homes to buy.



Property taxes are an issue.



Under present policy, specials increase the cost of housing for the buyer.



The Northwest Trafficway from Main Street (Hwy 77) to West Central is important to
development in North El Dorado



Slum and blight in older neighborhoods is a problem, Could be addressed with encouragement of infill development and through a land bank.

Factors For Success
Financing/Funding

Action Steps
Grant applications/Political Will
Identify Reliable Long-Term Funding Sources
Crowd Funding

Improve availability of quality
housing

Create matrix to evaluate/measure housing
quality improvements (owner occupied and
rental)
Infill Opportunities
Maintain existing incentives as well as cultivate new ones

Northwest Trafficway

Land Acquisition
Planning
Funding

Economic Development/Job Creation

Proactive Business Recruitment
Shovel Ready Land
Well trained labor pool

Stakeholders
City
County
State
Fed
Private Entities
Developers
Board of Realtors
Investors
Land Owners
Landlords
City/Inc/Housing Committee
City
County
State
Federal
General Community
Political Will
College
USD490
City/Inc

Housing Recommendations
Provide all housing information and data collected to the Ad Hoc Housing Committee for further action.
This recommendation was derived by El Dorado Inc. staff and leadership from input gathered at the Visioning Summit .
It is from the perspective of the El Dorado Inc. mission statement. Input from multiple stakeholders is needed to finalize
strategic direction and action steps forward.

Ad Hoc Housing
Committee

-2 City Commissioners
-2 Representative from
El Dorado Inc.
-3 Representatives from
Major Employers
-2 Building Professionals

Appendix References
H1 2015 Visioning PowerPoint

H2 General Session Notes from Visioning Summit

H3 Update #2 Pre-Summit Housing Information

H4 Notes from Visioning Session

H5 WSU El Dorado Housing Analysis
http://Ks-Eldorado.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/1161

H6 Neighborhood Revitalization Program (NRP)

http://eldoks.com/DocumentCenter/Home/View/1015
H7 2014 Spec Housing Incentive Program
http://eldoks.com/DocumentCenter/View/633
H8 El Dorado, Inc. Housing Committee Report Spring 2010
http://ks-eldorado.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/1162
H9 2030 Comprehensive Plan (Refer to Section 8: Housing)

http://ks-eldorado.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/400

Land Bank

Land Bank Headlines

Land bank Acquisition Accomplished
Housing Starts UP Proportionately

Housing Boom in El Dorado
Land Bank Content Expert—Tim Connell
Local attorney Tim Connell gave an overview of land banks—what they are, what they do
and why have one— to the Visioning Summit general session. He explained a land bank is
a legal tool to which land is deposited and repurposed and is managed by a government
entity. Property can be stored/held, free of ad velorum taxes, until the right use comes
along. Land is received by the land bank through purchase or donation. The land bank
keeps the profit from selling land to pay assessments or acquire new property. The establishment of a land bank requires much thought and planning. (See Appendix LB 1 General
Session notes)

Land Bank Issues Identified


Blighted, run down or abandoned property is a problem in the older areas of El Dorado



Developers hesitate to build a nice infill project if it is surrounded by run-down properties. A land bank could accumulate larger areas of land, allowing for better planning.



Code enforcement seems to be difficult for the City.



The City hesitates to bid against private citizens for tax sale properties.



Clear parameters and rules need to be established before creating a land bank.

Tim Connell

Factors For Success
Land Bank

Action Steps
Determine Need

Create Rules and Goals
Education – what it is, how it allows us to
plan community better
Do we continue the current City trend?
How does land bank work with existing
city policy?
Determine funding. Sales tax?

Stakeholders
City
Tax Payers
Investors
Taxing Entities
Bankers

Land Bank Recommendations
Refer all information collected to El Dorado City Commission.
This recommendation was derived by El Dorado Inc. staff and leadership from input gathered at the Visioning Summit .
It is from the perspective of the El Dorado Inc. mission statement. Input from multiple stakeholders is needed to finalize
strategic direction and action steps forward.

Appendix References
LB 1 Land Bank presentation notes from General Session

LB 2 Land Bank Pre-Summit Information

LB 3 Notes from Visioning Session

LB 4 Kansas land banking statute K.S.A. 12-5901 -12-5911
http://www.kslegislature.org/li_2012/b2011_12/
statute/012_000_0000_chapter/012_059_0000_article/012_059_0001_section/012_059_0001_k/

LB 5 Hutchinson Land Bank information
http://www.hutchgov.com/303/Land-Bank

LB 6 FAQs about Hutchinson’s Land Bank
http://www.hutchgov.com/DocumentCenter/View/386

LB 7 Guide to Land Banks and Land Banking
http://eldoks.com/DocumentCenter/View/1167

Business Growth

Business Growth Headlines
Front page:

U.S. Census shows El Dorado passes 16,000 mark

No Water Shortage!
Northwest Trafficway complete
El Dorado is now a wired community
El Dorado busting at the seams!
Petro-Tech announces new well sensor product line

Business Park full!
Downtown prospers
Former Fenton Ford property re-used
Voices:

El Dorado is clean, looks great

Living:

New housing goes up along trafficway
New event stadium built
El Dorado has #1 schools in Kansas

Business Growth Content Experts– Linda Jolly, Herb Llewellyn
City Manager Herb Llewellyn and Executive Director of El Dorado Inc. Linda Jolly teamed
up to give the general session presentation on Business Growth.

Through a slide presentation they detailed the story of how the recruitment of BG Products created a domino effect resulting in the acquisition of land, sale of a spec building to
Valmont Industries, the purchase of the El Dorado Country Club golf course, enhanced
infrastructure, increased access to rail, enhanced water system, new lodging, a student
housing complex, a new stadium, relocation of another company, 220 new jobs, 100 retained jobs and recently the landing of the Shrine Bowl in 2017.

Herb Llewellyn

The purpose of the story was to show how business growth and recruitment impact a
community very positively in residual ways.
(See Appendix BG2 General Session notes)

Business Growth issues identified


El Dorado has many assets which should be utilized to encourage growth



Overland transport access—highways and rail



Lake, parks, recreation, quality of life



Business park and industrial park with rail



Relationships



El Dorado needs better housing to attract employees



Making El Dorado a wired community would be attractive to new business



Support services or specialized products for the oil industry would be a natural fit



Existing businesses should be a source of growth



Reuse and infill of commercial property



Continued development of industrial and business parks– shovel ready property



Should we consider another spec building to make it easy for business to move here
at a relatively low cost?

Linda Jolly

Factors For Success
Existing Business Development-

Action Steps
On-going communication
Succession Planning
Include Peer Groups
Monitor health care industry changes;
promote local hospital to keep it open
Keep on top of state regulations and
available grants and incentives

Continue Industrial-- Business
Park Development near Holiday Inn Express

Infill-Commercial

Make existing Industrial Property shovel
ready—Do we need a spec building?
Make Business Park an entertainment
district—
Market to truck stop—Will trucks get off
at restricted access to buy fuel. Oklahoma Fuel Tax is Lower!!!!
Advertise in IT Magazine or appropriate
trade magazine
City Wide Wi-Fi as a public utility
Pursue
home-based businesses
larger employers
oil related businesses, services
Look at opportunities to expand based
on transportation availability.
Take advantage of opportunities associated with Lake El Dorado, possible housing, retail developments near the lake.
Use CID or TIF tools as funding tool
Consider private/public partnership
Advertise, Trade Shows, Market D/T,

Communicate with existing businesses to
see what they want to do with empty
property
Determine what businesses are needed
Fill strip centers

Stakeholders
Local Business
City at Large
El Dorado, Inc.
School Districts
BCC
Citizens/Community
El Dorado Chamber
El Dorado Main
Street
Same as above

Same as above

Business Growth Recommendations
Facilitate a meeting between the City staff/commission and economic development partners to identify and
prioritize action items. Coordinate resources accordingly.
This recommendation was derived by El Dorado Inc. staff and leadership from input gathered at the Visioning Summit .
It is from the perspective of the El Dorado Inc. mission statement. Input from multiple stakeholders is needed to finalize
strategic direction and action steps forward.

Appendix References
BG1 2015 Visioning PowerPoint
BG2 General Session notes
BG3 Notes from Visioning Session

Community
Image

Community Image Headlines
Front page:

El Dorado named ‘Best in Kansas’ by Time Magazine
Education-Amenities-Low taxes-Green community

New Aquatic Park opens
Expected to be destination

Vision 20-20 starts next 12 years
El Dorado now regional water supplier for South Central Kansas
Water pumped west, cash pumped east

New educational opportunities drive business growth
Employers drive needed curriculum

Local students find work at home

Two new elementary schools open
Voices page:

El Dorado produces “star” athletes…
One reflects back on youth in El Dorado as he enters NBA draft 2021

El Dorado Community Market is the place to be on Saturdays!
Craft fairs, produce, socializing and live Music

El Dorado Lake and State Park offers kayaking races and tours. Brandi Lane, Oz Endurance excited to host

Thunderboats return to El Dorado and bring excitement to our ‘Adventurist Backyard’

El Dorado is the new ‘Hot Spot’ in youth sporting tournamentsLocal parent loves staying local
Business page:

Where the past meets the future: El Dorado energy
Homes retrofitted to reflect modern standards
Technology Park off the grid
Low head generators installed

E-commerce based business providing more jobs and filling more downtown space

City completes WIFI build-out
Southwest Air comes to El Dorado Airport

Community Image Headlines continued
Living page:

Enhanced recreational activities improve quality of life

Lake development attracts new residents
Festival attracts tens of thousands of participants
New housing development offers quality affordable housing
Community Image content expert , Laurie Carney
Laurie Carney, Principle at The Strategy Group, marketing/advertising firm from Wichita,
spoke to the general session about discovering one’s unique identity.
She urged marketers to remain RELEVANT, AUTHENTIC and ASPIRATIONAL. With today’s
increased communication speed and avenues, the world is in our purview, and we must be
aware of the aspirations of the global consumer. Our environment is much broader, yet each
community breaks down into small subsets and each communicates differently. We must find
a way to connect with the right core message and through the right channels.
In order to create raving fans, one must find the first follower– that person with the courage to
be the first to follow. Leaders must think about how to lay the mantle of leadership on other
individuals, who will then pass it to the next person. This is how one grows influence. (See
Appendix CI1 General Session Notes)

Community Image Issues Identified


El Dorado has many assets which could make El Dorado a destination. These assets
should be capitalized upon.



El Dorado has some negative perceptions which need to be overcome so they are not
barriers to community/business vibrancy.



We should own what we are and tell our own story



Identifying funding will be crucial to developing a marketing plan.



Currently, potential partners are unengaged.



El Dorado lacks amenities for youth entertainment.

Laurie Carney

Factors For Success

Action Steps
1)Research – Multi faceted

Definition of community &
Acknowledgment of the past

2)Communicate results – leverage outlets

(Make the image of
El Dorado shine)

4)Develop action plan

3)Embrace the results

1)Define the partners
Partnership and Collaboration

2)Define shared vision and values – ownership of the vision and values
3)Understanding strengths/assets

4)Utilize assets
5) Bring together base group of stakeholders to define vision/values

Resources

1)Research funding opportunities
2)Understand assets – leverage assets
3)Good tax base – establish source of funds
4)Educate public about opportunities

Stakeholders
Community
Organizations
Businesses
City Staff
USD 490/375
BCC
Social Services
Community
Organizations
Businesses
City Staff
USD 490/375
BCC
Social Services

Community
Organizations
Businesses
City Staff
USD 490/375
BCC
Social Services

Community Image Recommendations
Recognizing the City of El Dorado historically has been the primary or pivotal partner in forming the image message for
the El Dorado community, we recommend this information be forwarded to the City for their consideration. The City
can then collaborate with the necessary supporting organizations to achieve the scope of work they feel is reasonable,
manageable and measureable. As always, El Dorado, Inc. is willing to be a supporting partner in this effort.
This recommendation was derived by El Dorado Inc. staff and leadership from input gathered at the Visioning Summit. It is from the
perspective of the El Dorado Inc. mission statement. Input from multiple stakeholders is needed to finalize strategic direction and
action steps forward.

Appendix References
CI1 General Session Notes

CI2 Update #3 Community Image Pre-Summit Information
CI3 Notes from Visioning Session
Resources
SNAP!
http://www.360eldorado.com/blog

City of El Dorado
http://eldoks.com/

El Dorado CVB facebook
https://www.facebook.com/eldorado.cvb
El Dorado Chamber of Commerce
http://www.eldoradochamber.com/

El Dorado Main Street
http://eldoradomainstreet.org/
360 El Dorado
http://360eldorado.com
360ElDorado facebook
https://www.facebook.com/360eldorado
El Dorado, Inc.
http://www.360eldorado.com/CivicOrganizations/ElDoradoInc.html
http://eldoks.com/298/El-Dorado-Inc

